SCHOOL SUCCESS GOALS

Triumph, Inc. Head Start and Early Head Start and their families believe in supporting play to enhance children’s development of character, skills, and knowledge to prepare them for success in school. We encourage the individual development of children birth to five by creating an educational environment that focuses on the social and emotional development of children as the foundation to support growth and learning in the following domains:

Social Emotional Development:
- Children will engage in and maintain positive, secure adult-child relationships and interactions
- Children will engage in and maintain positive peer relationships and interactions
- Children will identify and express a range of emotions in self and others
- Children will display situationally appropriate behaviors and emotions with increasing independence
- Children will demonstrate an understanding of routines and expectations including conversational rules
- Children will manage actions and/or words with increasing independence
- Children recognize self & others as unique individuals having their own abilities, characteristics, emotions and interests

Motor, Physical and Sensory Development:
- Children demonstrate effective and efficient use and control of large muscles for creative movement, position and exploration
- Children use sensory information to guide their interactions and experiences with objects and other people
- Children demonstrate effective and efficient use, strength and control of small muscles
- Children demonstrate increasing interest in healthy eating habits and making nutritious food choices
- Children demonstrate healthy behaviors with increasing independence as part of everyday routines
- Children demonstrate knowledge of safety practices and routines

Cognition and General Knowledge Development
- Children will develop and utilize their cognitive skills to remember, adapt and apply information to observable phenomena in the world around them
- Children will use exploration, observation and manipulation to ask questions (verbal/non-verbal) to gain better understanding of information and activities in their surroundings
- Children will use math regularly and in everyday routines to count, compare, classify relate, identify patterns and problem solve

Approaches to Learning
- Children maintain focus and sustain attention with gradually decreasing adult support
- Children show increased persistence in processing information and performing tasks
- Children will demonstrate increased flexibility and creativity in actions and behaviors
- Children will explore various modalities of learning – art, music, movement, creative play
- Children will explore the world around them with curiosity and initiative

Language and Literacy Development
- Children will communicate needs and wants non-verbally and by speaking their primary language and/or English
- Children will listen, respond and understand increasingly complex language through conversation with others in their primary language and/or English
- Children will demonstrate that spoken language is composed of smaller segments of sounds and those sounds can be combined to form words and sentences with increased developmental progression
- Children make written marks and use them to represent spoken word, objects, actions, letters or words with increasingly significant sophistication
- Children will demonstrate comprehension of oral and/or written literature through telling/retelling songs, poems and books
- Children will demonstrate a growing understanding of the structure and function of written language through varied experiences with text and illustrations